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Abstract 
The paper emphasizes the research perspective of the ways the evaluation of students’ potential and the profiles generated by the 
administration of a MIDAS questionnaire to students in the 5th and 6th grade from a Romanian secondary school have been used 
to design instruction in the case of several study subjects from the curriculum.   The application shows the relevance of the type 
and quality of   students’ potential based on the results from instruments and measurement correlated with the current 
observations, activities, analysis and results of students’ activities.  This practical attempt has shown the possibility of using the 
theory   in a real classroom context and it opened the way to questions such as to what extent the theory can be put into the real 
context on a daily practice. 
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1. Preparing the application 
 
When the field of education took notice of the theory of multiple intelligences enthusiasm broke out as if a 
miraculous solution came to it. But in spite of enthusiasm the transfer of this into practice proved to be a corner 
stone. The application of the theory I shall refer to came from the perspective of reflection upon the difference 
between what people generally talk about something and what the thing in itself it is. In a way it is a philosophical 
approach with an ontological touch. How should it be used this theory if it were to apply it into classroom on a daily 
basis? Indeed there should be a way for such a model that would mediate the scientific model with the educational 
and didactic one which should be in practice.  Such was the situation with this application.  Although the use of tests 
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within the context to which the theory relates and is discussed, queried by some I have chosen to use the MIDAS 
questionnaire to two groups within the secondary school.  The   questionnaires were administrated to the two groups 
at the end of their 5th and 6th grade. Based on the results generated by the initial administration of the questionnaire 
activities have been design and took places with the experimental group (Group1, N=31) during the 6th grade, 
meanwhile observations and analysis of results and educational activities has been compared for both groups 
(control Group 2, N=32). As an overview the whole progress along the secondary period (5th grade to 8th grade) was 
observed and the results compared for both groups in order to determine references that would support the use of 
theory, to understand the results, motivation and the paths students had followed at the end of secondary school to 
various profiles into the high school. 
 
2. Linguistic intelligence 
 
Based on the questionnaire results the dynamics of linguistic intelligence for both groups is represented in Figure 
1. This would be incomplete if we do not take into consideration the constructs which compose the linguistic 
intelligence.   
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 The dynamics of Linguistic intelligence for Group 1 and Group 2 from initial to final test 
 
Table 1 shows the situation for Group 1 from initial test to final test from the perspective of linguistic intelligence’s 
constructs. In the same way Table 2 presents the situation for Group 2 so that a comparative view between the two 
groups may be possible. The results from initial test for Group 1 were used for two subjects in the curricular area 
Language and communication where several design activities were organized. The subjects are Romanian language 
and literature and English language. The activities were arranged around 5 groups for different level of linguistic 
intelligence. The composition of the groups was as follows( for the description of groups I noted: S-student, S-5 
student no. 5 and it is given in  alphabetical order according to the grade register and the list of the group for the 
present application, the score for the particular type of intelligence, e.g.(39)):  group (1) – low level with the 
following students: S5(39), S7(28), S9(39), S14(33), S25(33), S28(31), S29(33); 
 
Table 1 Linguistic intelligence constructs, Group 1 (experimental group) (initial / final test) 
Construct Very low Low Moderate  High Very High 
Linguistic sensitivity 7/1 3/0 18/15  0/6 3/9 
Writing 9/2 4/8 11/13  4/6 3/2 
Reading  4/1 4/2 12/8  7/7 4/13 
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three groups of moderate level; group(2) with S1(42), S3(44), S4(47), S6(50), S8(53), S10(55), S11(43); group(3) 
with S12(50), S13(47), S15(55), S16(56), S17(41), S19(56), S22(45); group(4) with S21(43), S23(47), S24(50), 
S26(53), S27(45), S30(52); one group of high level, group(5) with S2(60), S18(85), S20(75), S31(72). Three sets of 
activities had 
 
Table 2 Linguistic intelligence constructs for Group 2 (control group) (initial / final test) 
Construct Very low Low Moderate  High Very High 
Linguistic sensitivity 5/2 6/3 16/20  4/2 1/5 
Writing 5/4 12/11 11/9  2/4 2/4 
Reading  0/1 9/3 11/14  10/7 2/7 
been designed using the potential towards the achievement of the educational objectives set by the  current syllabus 
for each subject from curricular area Language and communication.  At the time of the application the structure of 
the syllabus consisted of objectives (general, specific, and referential specific for each lesson or activity – derived 
from the former two, content, strategies and methods, evaluation standards, methodological recommendations. The 
system of objectives was based on B. S. Bloom taxonomy of objectives as applicable in the educational system.  All 
three sets of activities used working sheets of with items and evaluation specifications. For the subject Romanian 
language and literature activities (1) and (2): were organized around three Clubs: group (1) of low level was 
assigned as the Poets Club with working paper pink, the three moderate level groups were assigned as the 
Researchers Club with working paper yellow, and the high level group was assigned as the Inventors Club with 
working paper green. The third activity was concern with grammar issues and so the groups were assigned to the 
following clubs: group (1) of low level was assigned as the Morphological Club, the three groups of moderate level 
were assigned the Syntax Club, and the group of high level was assigned as the Classification Club. The content of 
the working tasks was adapted to the syllabus and it used various types of items which reflected a unity between 
objectives, content, strategies and evaluation.  The disposition of items in the working papers as order of difficulty 
was from simple to complex. For the first two activities it has been observed that a number of students (7 at activity 
no.1; 5 at activity no. 2) have succeeded in solving the tasks and were offered to solve the paper of the next level 
group which they solved partially or totally.   For example S21 (43) solved all there papers with the following 
marks: activity(1)8, activity(2) 10, activity (3) 7,55( the marking system is from 1-10), student S14(33) solves 
papers for  the first two activities and partially for the next level, his marks are as follow  activity(1) 7,5; activity (2) 
10, activity (3) 3,5. The activities for English language combined several types of lessons, teaching-learning 
(lesson1), groups activities (lesson 2 and 3), and project presentation (lesson 4). For the first lesson there was a 
frontal(whole class) approach to teaching – learning lesson, the other 3 were based on the groups as mentioned 
previously. As project work at the end of lesson 1, students were given to realize a fact file of invention (an 
invention from science and technique or an invention of their own). The whole set of lessons combined in a practical 
and adequate way the syllabus requirements with elements of creativity according to the group level. Although 
English language is studied as a foreign language there was observed a great opening and natural disposition 
towards the study of it, the elements of language to which students are exposed through media and TV were obvious 
and during lessons such aspects were methodically approached by the teacher. As methods the lessons combined 
various forms of oral communications, listening, comprehension, and project work where students took great 
advantage in displaying elements of creativity via the use a foreign language. Such was the case of the group which 
presented as invention of their own the Flower making machine. The activities at both these subject had 
demonstrated the benefits of group work at work which was a proof and a confirmation of the teaching style both 
teachers use among other aspects a style that favours activity, communication and real approach to education and 
instruction. 
3. Logical-Mathematical intelligence 
 
The logical-mathematical dynamics for both groups is represented in Figure 2.  The constructs according to this 
type of intelligence are: problem solving and calculus.  Table 3 shows the situation for Group 1 regarding the 
constructs for logical-mathematical intelligence.  
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Figure 2 The dynamics of Logical-Mathematical intelligence for Group 1 and Group 2 from initial to final test 
 
For the Group 2 the constructs’ situation is presented in Table 4. For the subject of Mathematics there were two 
types of activities designed  which used the initial test results and the composition of groups was as follows: group 
(1) low level with the students S29(18), S7(30), S13(35), S21(35), S25(30), three groups of moderate level, group(2) 
with the students S1(56), S2(52), S4(52), S5(45), S8(56), S9(58), group(3) with the students S11(50), S14(47), 
S15(55), S16(48), S17(41), S22(58), group(4) with the students S23(53), S26(50), S27(48), S28(43), S30(58), 
S31(58), and one  high level group, group(5) with the students S3(60), S6(70), S10(60), S12(73), S18(75), S19(70), 
S20(70), S24(63).  
 
Table 3 Logical-Mathematical intelligence constructs, Group 1 (experimental group)(initial / final test) 
 
Construct Very low Low Moderate  High Very High 
Problem solving 1/0 10/3 13/18  5/4 2/6 
Calculus 2/0 7/4 18/13  3/5 1/9 
       
 
Although the activities were design for different levels the working papers were distributed among students at their 
respective places without a special arrangement in specific groups as it was the case of the subjects in the curricular 
area of Language and communications.  
 
Table 4 Logical-Mathematical intelligence constructs, Group 2( control group) (initial / final test) 
Construct Very low Low Moderate  High Very High 
Problem solving 3/0 6/5 21/20  2/5 0/2 
Calculus 1/1 1/2 20/16  6/3 4/10 
       
 
There were a number of students which completed the work during activity (1) and were given to solve papers from 
the next level group. But we have encountered the situation where during the second activity one student S31 
encounters difficulties in solving the tasks and requested the working set from the moderate level. Other situations 
was presented by student S24 which has problems in using the mathematical language and recognizes that for him it 
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is more convenient to solve problems through writing and it  finds difficult to explain and communicate what is 
doing when solving a problem. Despite the difficulties such a subject like Mathematics may imply there was a large 
number within the group which took part in various competitions at the school level(13), local level(3), and county 
level 1{S19(70)}. 
  
4. Inter-connexions 
 
From the analysis of group composition it is evident that a large number of students are situated within the 
moderate zone score of linguistic and logical-mathematical intelligence. This might be explicable if we are to take 
into considerations the level to which educational systems are influenced and indebted to approaches that favoured 
to a great extent and for a long period of time these two types of intelligences by the way the theories of Alfred 
Binet and Jean Piaget were emphasized into educational and instructional policies and practices. On the other hand it 
would be a simplistic approach to adopt a total isolation when one has to discuss one type of intelligence or another 
in relationship to a student potential.  Although some of the constructs that would be relevant for these subjects are 
ascribed to other types of intelligence such as comprehension, or other aspects that are related to the vast domain of 
a subject are designated to other type of intelligence only to think of spatial intelligence a holistic approach is 
recommended when analyzing, designing and conducting instruction. The approach based on such a large and 
detailed diagnosis of potential, opens the way to personalized instruction given the vast variety of potential of which 
one element is either a small or a large a part of the whole. 
 
5. Between reality and perspective 
 
Teachers and parents alike are not used to such scientific instruments and practice. Evaluation and measurement 
seemed strange to many although testing, measurement and the all comprising science of measurement which is 
scientometrics is not a novelty anymore. But such an approach to activity on a daily based might seems too big an 
enterprise for many. Measurement and the analysis of profiles has been viewed between the limits of curiosity, 
expectations to confirm that the student is good and alright as it was some parents reaction, or mixture (interference) 
into the daily activity and routine on the part of some teachers if the question was would you like to use these model 
as a regular instructional approach and instructional policy. This is due to the lack of scientific culture and 
attachment to personal professional and scientific models with regard to which one may credit more rather than 
review, question, and improve them on the basis of a permanent inquiry relating to educational science. The 
application had more appeal to students which have looked with interest and motivation into what was all about and 
it seems that they were more aware of the whole essence of this and they look into it with more maturity than was 
expected. Motivation and results are not only an ideal to be studied, followed and guided by, these are generic terms 
that go beyond an objective definition. This was the most important result of the application the understanding and 
the extension of the idea that potential is fulfilled in a long term run and cannot be confirmed by an immediate and 
objective answer. It is a long and difficult way to learn how to became aware of it, how to adjust it in education and 
instruction activity and context  for the benefit of the student’s professional and social fulfilment.   
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